
EMPOWER YOUR COMPARISON SHOPPING .

Factors & Features Infinit-I Workforce System Other Training Systems

Conducts a Program Assessment & 
Determines Cost Saving Options

Our team will give you a customized report 
analyzing how Infinit-I may make you more 
profitable.

Most providers tell you their system 
will save you money, but they don’t 
take the time to show you.

Holds Rollout Meeting and Creates 
Implementation Success Plan

You get a clear implementation plan that helps 
ensure your success from day 1.

Many providers promise to have you 
up within 10-60 days without ever 
learning about your needs.

Promotes Driver Training 
Completion Compliance

Automated reports and emails notify drivers 
and managers when training is assigned and 
when it is overdue.

Some providers only send out new 
assignment alerts, creating extra 
work for you to track assignments.

Improves Productivity
Clients report 50-60% time saved on their     
orientation and corrective action training using 
Infinit-I Prime. 

Most providers charge you hidden 
fees for extra support to manage 
your orientations and remedial 
training.

Bite-Size Instructional Videos to 
Improve Retention & Engagement 

Average training video length is 3-10 minutes.     
Each video focuses on a short topic and fol-
lows micro-learning study findings.

Most providers offer 25-60 minute 
videos that are difficult to complete 
on mobile devices and cover too 
much training at once.

Has a Training Library with 750+ 
Selections in Multiple Languages

If you need a safety or compliance training    
video, chances are we have it in our online 
video library, which houses content in English, 
Spanish, and French.

Most training providers leave you 
stranded, with only 50-100 videos in 
their library.

Adds New Training Videos on a 
Regular Basis

Each month we release 2-5 new videos on 
legislative updates or new topics to keep 
training fresh and relevant.

Many training providers seldom         
release new videos, making it diffi-
cult to keep training fresh for your 
drivers.

Hosts Free Monthly Training 
Industry Best Practices Webinars

Staying up-to-date on industry trends  is 
important for you. Each month we hold a free 
webinar featuring an industry expert.

Other training providers only offer 
webinars to sell you something. 
And nobody can match our webinar 
archive.

Assigns a Dedicated Client Service 
Representative to Your Company

Your rep is only an email or phone call away. 
They can manage administrative details for 
you, at no cost!

Most providers force you to go 
through “voicemail jail” to report an 
issue or charge you extra to manage 
administration of your system.

Offers API Integration
Infinit-I makes it easy to do API integrations 
with other software programs you already 
use.

Few training providers make it easy 
to sync your system with other 
software platforms you own.

Fast Download Times for Videos,
Documents, & Other Content

Your drivers see high-quality videos because 
our videos servers are nationwide, for faster 
local load times.

Many providers use standard cloud-
based video hosting, which can cause 
slow load times and driver frustration

Provides a Fully Customizable 
Training Platform

Infinit-I creates a custom-branded online 
interface for you. Plus you can upload up to 20 
custom training pieces at no charge.

Most providers charge hidden and 
expensive set-up fees to customize 
your site, plus surprise fees to add 
custom training videos.

Allows You to Try Before You By with 
Hands-On Training Classes

Our Engage Evaluation Program offers a 
hands-on opportunity to explore the system 
and talk to real Infinit-I users. You discover 
how to streamline online training, and you 
create a custom training video of your own.

Most providers offer only an online 
demo or a trial website. They don’t
spend 2 full days teaching you best
training practices before asking you 
to make a decision.
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EMPOWER YOUR 
SYSTEM SEARCH

SYSTEM CAPABILITIES
1. Does your platform allow users to setup user groups by loca-
tion and by occupation?

2. Am I able to setup automated email notifications to my em-
ployees for course assignments, including overdue assignment 
notifications?

3. Can I custom brand the sign-in page and look and feel of the 
system?  Is there an additional charge for this?

4. Describe how your system allows me to personalize the train-
ing experience for my company.

5. Does your solution provide a way for me to create assignment 
templates for corrective action training?

6. Does your platform allow me to schedule training  in advance?

7. Does your system provide both a classroom area for current 
assignments and a resource area for documents and videos I 
want drivers to access as needed?

8. Does your system have a welcome page where I can post com-
pany announcements, recognize employees, and embed videos 
and documents for download?

REPORTING CAPABILITIES
1. Does your system auto generate course completion     certifi-
cates for each course a driver takes? Can I put my company logo 
on the certificates? How many signatures can I put on the certif-
icates?

2. How can your reporting be tailored to my specific business 
needs?

3. Does your reporting track all activities made by someone in the 
system?

4. Does your system show the timestamp for all training taken 
and completed by a driver?

5. Will I be able to generate and schedule reports to be   distribut-
ed to specific people within the company based on user groups?

6. Does your system have the ability to set-up renewal date re-
ports for things like driver’s licenses, medical exams, employee 
annual reviews, etc...?

API CAPABILITIES
1. Describe the capacity to get data in and out of your system 
through API.
2. Where can I access your API documentation?

CUSTOM TRAINING CAPABILITIES
1. Does your system provide the ability to upload custom 
training videos to the system? 

2. Does your system allow us to upload policies and docu-
ments for drivers to acknowledge receipt of?

3. Is there a cost or limit to the number of custom videos or 
policies I can upload into the system?

4. Does your company provide training and best practices for 
creating custom training pieces?

5. Can your company create custom training pieces for me?

VIDEO LIBRARY SELECTIONS
1. How many videos do you have in your video library and 
what training topics do they cover?  Can you provide me with 
your course catalog?

2. How long are your videos?

3. Do you have stories from clients who have utilized other 
platforms and studies that can share why the length of your 
videos is better?

4. How often do you release new content to ensure driver 
training is fresh and up-to-date?

5. Are drivers able to watch all of your training videos on mo-
bile devices of all sizes without viewing issues?

6. Do you have a way for drivers to change the streaming rate 
of your videos if internet speed is an issue?

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
1. Will my company be given a dedicated person to handle all 
administrative functions of the system for me? Is there an 
additional cost for this?

2. Will your company provide phone and email tech assis-
tance support to all of my employees?

3. Describe your company’s process of ensuring my compa-
ny’s success implementing and using your system.

ROI REPORTING CAPABILITIES
1. Explain how your company will help me analyze any poten-
tial ROI savings of implementing your system.

2. Do you have any testimonies  from clients on ROI results 
they achieved by implementing your system?

32 Questions to Ask When Evaluating an 
Online Training & Communication System
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